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Summary
The primary aim of this grant was to develop and pilot the use of an MRI compatible box that
would allow precise radiographic-pathologic correlation of resected operative specimens. This
has recently been accomplished and is the basis of a newly submitted patent application. Further,
now that we have a well constructed and reliable device and have demonstrated the ability to
localize very small lesions in a larger specimen with precision, we are ready to seek additional
funding to begin to clinical studies.
Box development
In summary, the box is made of acrylic with grids in each of three dimensions and slicing guides
to allow for precise identification of 1 cubic centimeter cubes. The largest hurdle that needed to
be overcome during the box construction was the difficulty with selecting a material with which
to fill the grids that was MRI visible with high fidelity but also durable. We began by using
gadolinium, but noted that after several weeks, it began to leech into the acrylic. After several
adaptations to try to minimize this phenomenon, we then sought a different material with which
to fill our grids. After several trials of a variety of materials, we chose to use a colored silicone
which ideally met the requirements of the box. See picture below for picture of constructed box.

Details of box construction: The imaging device consists of a box made from clear cast acrylic (Delvie’s
Plastics Inc.). Individual sides were cut and /or engraved using an Epilog Laser Engraver. The bottom
and back grid were made from 3/8 inch thick acrylic. Lines were engraved 1.2 mm wide, spaced 1 cm
apart, with a depth of ~5 mm into the acrylic. The removable side was made from 1/8 inch acrylic. The
engraved lines were 1.2 mm wide and spaced 1 cm apart. The depth was closer to 2 mm due to the
reduced thickness of the acrylic. Letters and numbers were also engraved into the grid pieces to label the
grids. The engraved labels and grid lines were filled with Dow Corning Sylgard 527 Silicone Dielectric
Gel mixed with Wilton Candy Colors oil based food coloring. After the silicone hardened, square spacers
and a border around the grid made from 1/16 inch acrylic was bonded to the grid. Another 1/16 inch
acrylic sheet was placed on top of the spacers and sealed the silicone grid pieces, protecting the grid
from being damaged. All gluing and sealing was done with acetone. After sealing the grid pieces, the box
was constructed. Two slicing sides were cut from 3/8 inch acrylic using the laser engraver. Slicing
grooves were made 2 mm wide and lined up with the lines of the grid. The grooves were open at the top of
the box and ran the entire height of the inside of the box. The slicing sides, back of the box, and bottom of
the box were glued together using the acetone. Two bottom holders, two top holders, and one side holder
were made from the acrylic and were glued onto one of the slicing guides to hold the removable side in
place during imaging. The front of the box was made from 1/8 inch acrylic and fit inside a groove at the
end of both slicing guides. The front of the box could slide in and out of place. Two alginate inserts were
also constructed from 1/8 inch acrylic.

MR Images of Constructed Box
Once the device was constructed, we then demonstrated that it was imagaable and easily
manipulated in three dimensions using the constructed grids. See below:

Demonstration of precise radiographic-pathologic correlation
After demonstrating that the grids were well seen by MR imaging and that we could manipulate
those images in three dimensions, we then proceeded to demonstrate precise radiographicpathologic correlation using simulated lesions. In order to allow the specimen to be supported in
the box for slicing, we trialed many potential materials and selected alignate as the optimal
material as it did not have any heat generated by its mixing and it set during the time required for
imaging, to allow for immediate slicing. Once the tissue is embedded and images, it is then
sliced along in up to three planes (see images below).

Simulated Lesions
Simulated lesions were then created by the injection of methylene blue dye mixed with
gadolinium into store bought cuts of meat. These were then localized on the MR images and then
sectioned using the three dimensional code to find each simulated lesion. For example, we found
one lesion at position A2d on the images and then sectioned the block according to the methods
given above and identified slice A in plane 2 at position d. Doing this with multiple lesions, we
were able to properly identify them and show the correlates as below. The lesions are indicated
with yellow arrows.
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Box Description
The box consists of two stationary and one removable grid that together create a 3D
matrix. Along the width of the box, lines are measured using numbers. Along the length of the
box, lines are measured using upper case letters, and the height of the box is measured using
lower case letters. All lines are one centimeter apart.
The bottom and back of the box are the two stationary grid pieces. The sides of the box
consist of slicing guides. The grooves within the guides line up with the lines measured by the
upper case letters. Along one of the sides, the removable side grid can slide in and out of
position. The removable grid can be in place for imaging and removed after so that slicing within
the box is easier. The front of the box is a thinner piece of Plexiglas and fits into a final groove in
the slicing guides. It can be lifted from the box for easy removal of the alginate and liver.
The bottom and top alginate pieces are used in the box to create grooves in the alginate to
make cutting on the numbered axis easier since there are no slicing guides in that direction. The
vertical ruler is used to measure the slices up the height of the box. More on using these pieces
will be described in other sections.
Alginate
The alginate that was chosen to use in the box was Accu-Cast 880-B Alginate (Figure 1).
It comes in a powder and water is added to it to form a paste. This paste then hardens to a soft
solid that will stabilize the liver during imaging and cutting. It can be reordered at www.accucast.us.

Figure 1: Photo of the alginate used in the box.
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To fill about 2/3 of the box volume, there should be a ratio of about 7 cups of alginate to
11 ½ cups water. This is more water than the intended ratio given by the company, but it
increases the setting time of the alginate and makes it more pourable. The alginate still remains
easy to slice and will not seep through the slicing channels.
Filling the Box
Mix all of the alginate at the same time so that there is a homogeneous solution inside the
box. This works well with a big bowl and spatula. Once mixed, pour some alginate into the
bottom of the box. When a sufficient layer of alginate is on the bottom, place the liver inside the
box and cover with the remaining alginate. It should take about 12 minutes for the alginate to set,
starting from when water is first added to the powder.
Using the Alginate Inserts
The bottom and top box inserts provide grooves in the alginate that allow easy slicing
along the numbered axis. These inserts aren’t necessary since the lines are spaced 1 cm apart, so
if a ruler is preferred that will also work. When using the inserts place the bottom insert on the
bottom of the box with the grooves facing up and pour the alginate on top of the insert, continue
filling the box as described above. When the remainder of the alginate is in the box and covering
the liver, use the top push piece, and push the alginate into the box until the push piece surface is
sufficiently covered with alginate (Figure 2). Pushing down on the alginate might cause some
alginate to go into the slicing channels, this will not affect slicing and the alginate should not
leak out past the grooves.

Figure 2: The box is 1/3 full of alginate and is using the push piece to create grooves.
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Do not remove the top push piece until after the alginate has set. Setting time can be
determined by the leftover alginate in the bowl. If it is hard and can be easily peeled off, the
alginate has set. Once set the push piece might be suctioned onto the top of the alginate. It is
sometimes easier to remove by taking out the removable front of the box and lifting the push
piece by a corner, releasing the suction. Most times the corners of the box won’t have alginate
touching the push piece and removal is even easier from the edges.
After Imaging
Take out the removable side grid and lift off the top alginate push piece if used. Slice
along the guides to create the slices or sections needed. Especially if using the push piece,
alginate will seep into the slicing channels and will make it difficult to slide out the sections
through the front of the box (Figure 3). If this is the case it is easier to remove the sections by
lifting them directly up out of the box. The excess alginate in the channels will slide along the
channels out of the box.

Figure 3: Alginate has entered the slicing guide channels at the edge of the slice, leaving
tongues of excess alginate that make it difficult to slide the section out the front. On the top of
the section there are nice lines that correlate to the lines of the numbered axis.
Slicing Along the Numbered Axis
When using the alginate inserts, lines should have been embossed on the alginate
corresponding to the grid lines of the numbered axis (Figure 3). These grid marks will be on the
top and bottom of the piece and will allow for easy cutting of a straight line through the slice
(Figure 4). The top of the section will have a letter on the very right corresponding to the slice in
the upper case axis (Figure 5).
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Figure 4: Grid marks on the top and bottom
of the slice.

Figure 5: Letters embossed on the top, right
of the slice.

Slicing Along the Lower Case Axis
Two vertical rulers have been provided to help measure the slices in the lower case letter
axis, or along the height of the box. The bottom of the ruler has an engraved line that represents
the thickness of the bottom alginate insert. When not using the insert the slices or sections can be
measured from the bottom of the ruler, however if the insert is used the slices need to be
measured from the top of the engraved line (Figure 6). This accounts for the starting change in
height when using the insert.

Figure 6: Using the vertical ruler and measuring from the top of the first engraved line.

